DID OBAMA AND BIDEN COMMIT TREASON? YES!
Char Collins – Justice4NY.com – Justice4ny@aol.com
Treason against the United States, shall consist only in levying War against them, or in
adhering to their Enemies, giving them Aid and Comfort. No Person shall be convicted of Treason
unless on the Testimony of two Witnesses to the same overt Act, or on Confession in open Court.
Obama and Biden were directly involved and Obama, with NO Senate approval, authorized
the payment in secret of 1.5 Billion dollars to Iran in cash and allowed Iran to shake down another
300 Billion dollars from other countries knowing Iran is the world’s leader in Terrorism and has
many proxies in different middle east countries. What did Obama and Biden think Iran was going to
do with the money? Spend it on Iranians? Iran is a Terrorist nation!
See: https://foreignpolicy.com/2015/04/16/irans-300-billion-shakedown-sanctions-nuclear-deal/

Obama and Biden gave Aid and Comfort to Iran our enemy. Iranians chant “Death to
America” and Iran has used its proxies to kill and injure Americans in the middle east.
How could Obama and Biden not know that this money was going to be used for terrorism in
the middle east and to go after OUR brave soldiers and US citizens as more fully documented by
recent events in Iran and Iraq? Bombing our embassy and military base, injuring our soldiers,
causing havoc in the middle east, etc.
As documented in the news media, Iran General Soleimani was responsible for over 600
American deaths and yet, the democrats are making a hero out of General Soleimani and our
President Trump to be the bad guy. President Trump would not have had the problem with Iran, if
Obama and Biden had actually done their job in protecting the US and not supporting Iran over the
US.
Obama and Biden knew that the above money (1.5 Billion) was a bribe to get Iran to sign
the Iran deal that had very limited and/or almost no accountability. Obama refused to send the
Agreement to the US Senate for approval because of this. Obama and Biden knew the Agreement
would not pass and would show how incompetent they were in negotiating with Iran. Iran could get
nuclear weapons at the end of 15 years as the Agreement would have expired. They gave aid and
comfort to Iran.
Remember when the Iranians were protesting their government in 2009, Obama and Biden
were not there for the protestors, they supported the Terrorist Iranian regime. They have given aid
and comfort to the Iran.
Why are Obama and Biden above the law? Because they are democrats.
Why are the Republicans failing to do anything about this?
End the violation of Constitutional Rights by the Terrorist democrats who deprive litigants of
their constitutional rights to public trials, jury trials, court of proper jurisdiction, etc.
www.justice4ny.com/scoops Why should anyone be deprived of their constitutional rights when
facing imprisonment? Look at what Democrats did to our President Trump in the House. President
Trump had no right to call witnesses and/or cross examine witnesses. Your rights may be next!!!!

